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Will bo the representative, at all times, of the Interests of the People. 
At all times advocating measures that look to the “greatest good to 
the greatest number,” in accordance with the principles of Democracy
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IT WILL BE AN EPITOMIZED HISTORY OF THE VALLEY.

All □FtuLertleirs
I Who know that in the rapid growth and wide proclamation of th« 
advantages of Harney Valley lies their own best road to prosperity
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eral gardeners here, who will an
swer in detail all inquiries on that 
subject; the white, or Irish potato is 
grown with little cultivation, and is 
superior to that grown in Ohio, Ill-! 
inois, Missouri, Tennessee, or Kan
sas, we personally know as regards 
size, “mealiness,’1 and flavor.

SMALL FRUITS, 
such as strawberries, currants, 
blackberries, gooseberries, grapes, 
etc., will, from what evidence we 
have been able to gather the past 

i year, be a success, as the native 
plants are hardy and good bearers.

-¿fruit trees
' and ornamental shrubs were plant- 
I ed freely by farmers in the spring; 
the settings last fall survived the 
severest winter (1888), that Har
ney valley, in fact, tjiat Eqst Ore
gon has ever known. A« an

AGRICULTURAL
region it will be readily seen that 
the Valley offers inducements rare
ly excelled. The farmers who have 
sowed grain this year will be able 
to dispose of it at home, as a good

I MILL

fast and runs very nearly straight 
to the water, a distanse of 4 mile 
from its mouth. It will avorage 50 

1 feet wide and 20 feef high and is 
very uniform in its structure, the 
walls running up about 6 feet on 

. either side, and then commence to 
arch over, and certainly form the 
finest arch in the whole family of

, i caves that were ever discovered.
,' It is grand almost beyond de- 
1 scription, and rivals the great Mam- 

' moth cave in its smoothness of
• character and uniformity. The 

first 250 yards the bottom is as 
smooth as a floor, then are found 
piles of rubbish or debris that have 
accumulated by falling from the 
ceiling above, 100 yards or so apart, 

•' the last pne being someth) z-*?over 
IOOy^rdLs from water. /

I There is no difficulty in reaching 
the water, it runs back on either 

' side in a trough from the main pool 
' the distance of 100 feet, settling 
down on either side, leaving the 
floor crowning.

The water is remarkably clear; 
one can see the sand in the bottom i 
at the depth of 4 feet, and it ap
pears to have no outlet, as it is per
fectly still and quiet; it is good 

. drinking water.
This wonderful curiosity has to 

; be seen to be fully appreciated. It 
is truly of basalt formation and is 
quartenary, the walls arc honey
combed in many places; the wall on 
the south side sets on a horizontal 
basement of eruptive rocks.

This magnificent cave has evi
dently been used in time by the In
dians as a fortification; the en
trance has been walled up with1 
stone, and there are, also, two walls 
or breastworks on the inside, run-1 
ning from each corner of tho en-1 
trance diagonally near the center 
some 50 feet long; this was for a 
second defense in case they were 
driven back from the mouth.

Around and above the mouth of 
' the cave there are considerable fine 
' chippings where the aborigines have 
sharpened their stone implements 
which were made out of obsidian, 
or volcanic glass.

I think that the water is in the 
end of the cave, but can not tell 
without further exploring.

I was informed by two parties 
that fish have been caught in the 
cave that were of blue color and 

! eyeless.
PRODUCTS EXHIBITED THIS SEASON.
As no fair is held in this valley 

for the public exhibition of the 
growth and excellence of its pro
ductions, The Herald opened a col
umn to all producers, farmers and 
stockmen, in which to give a writ
ten description of all that was 
worthy of mention. Monstrosities 
should be classed as such, and not 
as samples. This elicited the fol
lowing response:

Mrs. Ione Whiting.—Near Burns 
June 20: Barley, six acres, sown on 
ground under cultivation the past 
13 years; stalks (exclusive of roots) 
42 inches in length, heads well. 
filled, grain fine and large; planted 
in April.

Barley planted late, in April, on 
new ground, 12 inches high.

Mrs. Ai.meda Stenger.—Burns, 
June 22: Barley, sowed last year, 
on cultivated ground; 36 inches 
high; stalk bulky, grain well filled. 

Alfalfa, cut above the ground; 
fine, strong, in blossom, 27 inches 
high.

A. J. Brown.—Near Harney. June 
23: Alfalfa, in blossom, average 
stand 38 inches high.

Dr. T. V. B. Embree.—Near 
Harney; June 23: Lettuce, Oak

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE TOWN OF BURNS
GRANT CO. ORBWON.

A8 IT I« VOICED BY THE HERALD.

business men abroad by looking over its columns will see that 
Hums nHiUius

1 newspaper; I hotel: 1 brewery; 1 undertaker; 1 meat market; 2 lawyers: 8 physician« 
1 surveyor; 1 land axent; 1 drugstore; 1 jeweler; 1 blacksmith; 1 livery stable: 2 general mer 
chaudisc storn«; 1 hardware store; 1 saw-mill; 1 carpenter; 1 saddle dL harness shop; 1 gro
cery store. Also, 1 Odd Fellows lodge; 1 reading room; 1 school; 1 church.

£9**.Mail a copy ofTifK Hkrald to Advertise your town, in the East.
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) give notice by I 
not answer the j 

not take his paper
inukes the Railroad, County-Brat, and Land-

Jah er for payment | Office,
his paper diacoa- : ages, or the Pub- 1 - 1 --

*■! ! veil th« Herald one. to Bee »ample»
mount whether it _r «»-«h».«.».There uau ha of 1 roducts.
vnrvut 1« made [The two large editioM of The H mi a tn con-
a pa pc i frdm th^ | tainiug the Harnev Valley advertisement being 
his nam^or an- exhausted, to meet the demand we republish iu 
eribed or not. is our regular edition, and hope <t^*each render 

: w ill mark the article and mall hia copy to a 
t paper stopped 1 <ricnd in the Esat.] 
lianer continues Tr w n * z-n

nd to pay for it if! Harney Nalley in Grant county,
tpay'iir'w'haVhe bregoti, umbnicus Bn area of 2,400 

square miles, or 1,536,000 square 
acres of land, bounded on every side mili.
by mountain ranges, and lofty ele- has becn erected ’ at considerable 
vations, and is an almost entirely expense in the Valley, near Burns, 
level plain, plentifully watered by |jy Brown. A new merchant and 
(I*0 grist mill is a guarantee that the

silvies and bi.itzen iiivers i industrious farmer will be able to 
and their tributaries. The former dispose of surplus grain. And as a 
has it» source in the spurs of the ; stock-raising
Blue mountains, south of the John country it cannot be surpassed, 
Day river, flows a general southerly since its water, grass, and salubri- 
course, passing down the cen er of ous climate takes horses, cattle, 
Harney , valley, and empties into sheep and hogs throughout the year 
Lakes Harney and Malheur. It is (from January 1 to December'31), 
a rapidly flowing stream, about 80 without grain or any other than 
miles long, and contains every kind I wild grass feeding, and when the 
offish, including the salmon trout, winter is milderthan common, stock 
and other varieties of game fish, looks better in early spring than in 

The Dunder-and-Blitzen riverj or Eastern localities where they are 
“Blitzen,” as it is shortened by com- grain-fed during the winter; and the 
mon UBage, is about 50 miles in texture and flavor of the meats 
length, flows in a northerly direc-1 compare favorably with the best in 
tion and also empties into the lakes. ■ the market. There is no room for 
These rivers and their, numerous' large stock-raisers, as the territory 
tributaries have their water sheds! is fully taken up by three or four 
within the county, and the lakes firms that hold all available ranges, 
having no outlet, serve to furnish : but the stock such as is commonly 
subterranean irrigation to the whole I raised by farmert, will do well. The 
valley. | increase in population

lakes haiiney and maliieur during the past two years has becn 
cover an area of more than 150 ( rapid, and is ofthat most desirable 
sqna c miles, and are connected by ' class in an agricultural region, viz: 
a channel about 20 yards wide anil the small farmer whose industry 
200 yards long. They receive the ; produces the best of grain, stock, 
waters of both Silvies and Blitzen and living. The houses and barns 
rivers, but have no outlet and never 1 are generally frame; corrajs and' 
overflow. Being situated on a level (other enclosures, are rail and wire 
plainj and'having lbw shotes,'these fencing; abundant water supplies' 
lakes have not such picturesque j from wells of living water, which is 

j scenery as Crater Lake, to recom-1 reached at a uniform depth of six 
mend them to tourists, but their [ to fifteen feet.

1 value to farmer» is inestimable. j mail and railroad facilities.
Harney valley has a tri-weekly 

mail-service from the four points of 
the compass, there being a general 

i distributing office at Burns. Ship- 
ping is done at present at Baker 

I City, Huntington, and Ontario. All 
I the family supplies, necessaries, and 
j luxuries, common to Eastern towns, 
I are abundantly furnished by the 
| general merchandise stores at rea- 
! sonable rates.

BURNS AND HARNEY
i are the.two.principal towns of Ilar- 
i ney valley, where, as will be seen 
: by our advertising columns, about 
all lines of business are near equal! 
to the present demand—teachers, 
lawyers, doctors, printers, druggists. ■ 

; merchants, carpenters, surveyors, 
' blacksmiths, butchers, saddlers, 
grocers, builders, jewelers, etc. 

Each of these two towns is the 
| center of the section of the valley 
contiguous, and each has its local 
value; that will serve in the future 
to render ah ealthy degree of com
petition between them.

The expectations of the mnbi- j 
tious advocates of the natural ad- ... ------ ,
vantages offered the people by Har? I-eaf variety; root 4 inches around; 
ney valley will be realized in less »'•«•4 u—..... —.»...u
than twelve months by the estab
lishment of a

NEW LAND OFFICE
in Harney valley, where there are 
lands of the public domain as fine 
as those already taken up by the 
first-comers, sufficient to furnish 

I thousands of families with homes. 
Also, a county-scat for

HARNEY COUNTY 
which will bring the administra
tion of affairs pertaining to this 
great valley within easy access of 
every citizen of this section; and the 

OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD 
npw in course of construction will 

■ pass directly through Harne^ val- 
fey-; and after that what more is 
desirablb?

Under these conditions it is not! 
neerssary to. say that the first to 
procure homes will be the first to 
rtnjrthe harvest of the forehanded, 
for the fact is sel.-rvident. The! 
invitation to come among us and 
settle is Jftarticularly extended 
the industrious of all classes 
farmers and stock-raisers.

THE SECOND YEAR OF

•THE EAST OREGON HERAL
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red to religious, social, ■ Right here, however, permit us to 
mention a nntural attraction pos
sessed by lands adjacent to these 
lakes that will draw hundreds of 
Excursionists from the East in the 
near future: Standing in the door
ways of farm houses about sunrise, 
distant objects, towns, farms, mou«-

°« F"1* * ** cen**’ ^ranBieut’ • horses grazing on the ranges, 
ext*» ...

F. W. Ritterbusch: near Saddle 
Buttes; July 20; Barley 41 inches 
high; a small piece put in to test 
agricultural value of bottom of the 
slough on swamped lands.

Simon Lewis, Silver creek, July
30, wheat 40 inches, with full heads
of fine large grains.

Barley 58 inches high.
Mrs. Simon Lewis, July 30, 13

1 arge yellows beets, the largest one 
being 9 inches in length and 14 
inches in circumference; the flavor 
excellent.

Mrs. T. J. Shields, Silver creek, 
July 30, cucumbers of good size, 
crisp and tender, 
averaging 5 inches in length, full 
of large grains; 6 acreea in; he is 
raising it for seed.
* A. Hills, of Poison Creek, Aug. 
11th, Chili Club wheat, 48 inches 

| long, with large full heads; 14 acres 
in; not irrigated.

Red clover, 42 inches high; very
I fine.
I ---------------------------------
BILL FOB FORMATION OF HAR

NEY COUNTY
As introduced in the House by | 
Hon. G. W. Gilham, and read first ’ 
time January 6, 1889:
A BILL for an Act to create the County of. 

Harney and fix the Salaries of County 
Judge and Treasurer thereof.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly

of the State of Oregon:
Section 1. That all of that portion of 

Grant county lying south of the following 
described line be and the same hereby is 
created and organized into a separate coun
ty by the name of Harney, viz: Beginning 
at a point where the west line of Grant 
county crosses the township line between 
townsnips 18 and 19 in said county of Grunt, 
and running thence east on said' township 
line to the west line of the old Malheur In
dian reservation in said county of (»rant: 
thence north following the west line of said 
Indian reservation six miles ; thence east to 
the east line of Grant county.

Sec. 2. That the said territory shall com
prise a county for all civil and military pur
poses, and shall be subject to the same laws 

I and restrictions and be entitled to elect the 
same officers as the other counties in this 
State: Provided, that it shall be the duty of 

' the Governor, as soon as convenient after 
; this Act shall have become a law, to ap|>oint 
I for Harney county and from its citizens the 

several county officers allowed by law to 
other counties in this State, which said ofli- 
cers, after duly qualifying according to law, 
shall be entitled to hold their respective 
ottices until their successors are duly elected 
at the general election of 1890. and liave du
ly qualified according to law.

Sec. 3. It is hereby made the duty of the 
Governor of Oregon to locate the temporary 
county seat of ti e said Harney county, un
til otherwise located, as provided by this 
Act. At the next general election the ques
tion of the location of county seat shall be 
submitted to the legal voters of said county i 

| and the place receiving the majority of all, 
votes cast shall be the permanent county 
seat of said county.-

! The county court of Ilarncy county shall 1 
not expend a larger sum than five hundred ; 
dollars of the funds of said county for the | 
erection of county buildings until after the 1 
first day of July,1800.

Sec. 4. The counties of Grant and Harner j 
shall constitute one representative dis‘ri<‘t, j 
and the legal voters of said district shall be I 
entitled to elect jointly one representative 
!heroun?ki‘‘te^ BueccBBfuliy maintained itself through an ordeal of loual oppo«i-
Xhall conntitute one Benntorinl <ii.3tricl, hiiiI tion, vindictive and unscrupulouH to a degree Beldom equalled in 
the iegnl voters of said di.-triit .«hull l>c «•nti-1 ,.oun^ry journalism; ban advocated unflinchingly the riglitn of all 
tied to elect Jointlv one senator to the legis- ,, J •: - ,, i ,, ir n • 11
lative assembly of this state. the people of Kant Oregon generally and Harney \ alley especially

Sec. ft. The county cleric of c.rnnt eounty ! againgt the machinationH of all organzed jietty cliques that sought 
cou!uy^nwhhinhethYriyniinv»eaner\hisrAu ^y fraudulent misrepresentation to advance the private interests of a 
becomes a law, a certified transcript of all i few nt the expense of the many. Believing that “The sober second 

ir"‘" tl?e .a"s.l",’!'iel11.1 r'.’11 thought of the people is always right and always effective,” and that of 1888 that were assessed within the limits . ... / 1 . ... J V, rn »r J A j? .» z i
of Harnev county for 1888, and the said, 1 ruth 18 mighty and will prevail, The Herald ha« steadfastly fol- 
taxes .hail l>e payable to the piojar otllccr lowed the right, and the people have given it ii moral and material 
0,Ther?ountyUtro«»urer of Harney county support that renders its permanency beyond quostion. As it has 
«ball out of the first money collected for worked indefutigably and unselfishly in the interest of the people, it 

GteYuKmihdXXteUz^u^ askh foTr PHtnimige that will yield something more than a bare
segment roll of 1888-due from the citizen* existence. It has become valuable to all as a general newspaper, and 
of Harney county.

The snid clerk of Grant county shall also 
make out and send to the clerk of Harney 
county, within the time above limited, a 
transcript of all cases pending in the cir
cuit ami county courts of Grant county be
tween parties residing in Harney county, 
an<l transfer all original papers in said cases 
to be tried in Harney county.

Hrc. 6. The county of Harney ahal] be attach
ed to the Sixth Judicial District for judicial 
purtiOKC«, and the terms of the circuit court of 
said county shall commence on the third Mon 
day of May and second Munday in October of 
each year.

Sec. 7. The first term of the county court of 
Harney county shall commence on the fifth 
Monday after this Act becomes a law, and 
thereafter the reRiilar terms of said county court 
shall commence on the first Monday oi April, 
June, Auguat, October, I)e< ember and Febmary 
of each )ear.

Sec. s. Until otherwise provided, the county 
judge of Harney county shall receive an annu
al salary of three hundred dollars.

Sec. 9. Until otherwL _________ ,
treasurer shall receive au annual salary of two 
l""irrw.X“'‘<mntv of Harn.y, within one1 of tho producer, often with the mode of cultivation. This wan a 
year after us «.ricanisatk.n by the apTH.intmcnt tiuigible, practical presentation of the matter, which any one could 
of it« officers as h« rem provided, shall assume , fl . ’-I r - , .. . .» » a i 1 ~ s
and pay to the comity <»f (.ram, • just proper-1 verify. How successful this movement has been, hundreds can testuy. 
d%"uYHnVihirXm\"«‘“\47u7nrV -Ml The Hehai.d ankii in return for it» effort» to »erve the people, 1«
property of «»rant county; and the r.mnty an increase of Dublic patronage—a modest rr«|uest when it is consid- 
appointed a board to determine tbo value of I ered that it returns to each patron more than his money s worth.

If each Fciiidcnt of the Harney country will »ub»crilx> or renew for 
jud»<»>i»ii mmt u the n-unty e .t oi or»ni him»elf and take one or more copie« to »end abroad, it will bo extend 

'-¡inw-iii" *"»o<i”proY«" The Hekald’s »phero of usefulnc»« a» to enable all to claim that it 
with said worx, and when completed file it re- < 

| port <4 their conclusions in duplicate with the 
clerks of Grant and Harnyy counties; and in 

! case of disagreement between the rahl county
■ judges of (»rant and Harney Counties in their 
conclusions, they shall call to their assistance 
one of the circuit judges of the sixth judicial 
district, whose duty it shall Ik* to assist in de
termining ns towhst is Just and equitable be 
tween the said counties of (»rant and Harnev,

■ and shall huxe the cas’ing vote in rase of a tie 
vote U-tween the said county judges. The said 
county judges constituting said b<»ard shall re
ceive for their services the sum of five dollars 
per day for each «lav a« tually employed travel
ing to and from said county seat of Grant conn

■ ty, ami for each 'lay consume«! in work for 
I ii hich they ar«* appointed, and mileage at the

rate of ten cent« per mile In going to and re
turning from said county seat of Grant count*, ' 
and aueh «kiiensea shall t»e borne eqnally by 

¡Grant and ilarnev counties; and in case the 
I said circuit judge tie « ailed to assist in sai«l 
’ work hr shall receive the same com pen sat Ion , 

as herein provided f«>r the said county ju«igrs, 
to be pai«l « qually by the said ((rant and Har !

I ney c«»unti«*a. 
’ Hkc 11. The county judge of Harney county 

shall let by contract to the lowest efficient bbl 
der, the work of transcribing al] records of 
Grant county affecting real estate aituated in j 
Harney c ounty, and when concluded the* shall ' 
be eaammed and certified to by the clerk of 
Hamry c»»unty. and shat! thereafter he reeog 
nlaed and »« gnvwledged as the official records 
of Harney county.

Hk< IX It is hereby made the duty of the 
' treMurvf of Grant eeuaty within thirty dais 

after (bis Art becomes a law. to pay over to the 
freMKjror of Harney county, spfli the ordor of 
the grbool superintendent of said county, all 
school funds then in his charge belonging to 
thr several grliool districts of ifarnry rountv.

Mg< . i-'L loaemnrh aa the rKternsi residing 
within fh»'Mmirs of the territory embraced In 
the proTwsN'd ronnty of Harnev tab>»r Under 
great inconvenience in the transaction of ne- 
cersery busln<va at their «»»uni) sc«X »Canyon 
f Itv.j this Act shall rase effect and he in f«»r* « 
fr«»m an4 alter »»s approval by (he ««M »-rn<tT

The Herald acknowledges no superior in Eastern Oregon. It points 
with pride to its well-filled columns the past year, and to its evident 
progressive influence upon the prosperity of the great Harney valley. 
As in the past so in the future it will strive to make prominent note 
of every enterprise calculated to benefit the people; to record every 
advance made in showing up the resources of the Valley; to advocate 
Law and Order under all circumstances; to frown ui>on all attempts 
to foment discord among the people in the interest of any individual, 
clique o* faction; to give the news of the day impartially and as 
fully as industrious effort and the aid of friends may enable us to 
obtain it; io give all the Local and Personal gossip of our section, 
suitable for publication, with all cIbc of interest in this department;

Should Subscribe for the Herald Themselves,
AND SEND EXTRA COPIES TO EASTERN FRIENDS.

I The East Oregon Herald

Is Now a fixed Institution of the Valley.

iS

I
bring 3 to 41 cents per pound. Al-

antly; timothy and red-top'thrive

Is a true Advocate of the Harney Country.and supply mo 
furnisher! "’Ey ri

■< »STS

c.

r -' > /

-----< ° >-----
TERMS. IN ADVANCE:

D. L. GRACE,
SDITO R AND rROrRIKTOR

One copy one year. 
Two copies, one year 
Three copies, one year
Five coyiM, one year 

The Herald with any

gSF'Call on or address

.......................................................12.50 
............................ 4.50 

.......................... 6.00
............................ 10.00 

Periodical or Magarinc at clubbing rates.

I 
to 
of

tangible, practical presentation of the matter, which any one couiq 
verify. How successful this movement has been, hundreds can testify.

ZINE

njamin H«xr:
. I " ** ..
JanieB G . WaJjije

Wii.di/n
John W. Nublt, 

Redfield. Proctor

with neatncM froni home, chn distinguish the per- 
leta 
deads, 

ards, Ticket«;
Dodgers, Etc.

VERTISERS.
g your patrouagc 
rs posted as tu the 

1 to deal with, cor 
rby referring to the 
upou our circula- 
nties:
at no price, 

than io cent» per i tain peaks, and bands of cattle and 20 cents, transient. ! 1_ -___ ____ :__ ___xl_ ____________■ —— - ---- -- -- —    , It It
charge per in- pictured on the atmosphere and

» atanding reader rise up froni the ground like magic;
: and these white representations are
■ so truly drawn that a member of a 
| family living several miles away
|------ -------- ’   e —~ s»”-*
I sons of the family us they walk 
! about the yard: as brother from fa- 
i ther, or mother from sister.

THE SOIL AND CLIMATE 
griy on de for re- ; - ,T ur Ad of Harney valley are an exact coun- 

, terpart of that of Umatilla county.
— Oregon, the .best wheat-growing 

county in the state. Very little has
~ been done towards wheat-raising

i. min yet; but- those have been
Levi p. Mortotf Successful* that tried it. Wheat

w*Ti«mUwic3iJm finds a ready home market at 5 
Kidfieid i'roctnr a jjound«—(3 per bushel. Oats
j»min rTnicey and: barlev grotv equally well, and 
retniah M. Rusk ' t «>*’41 * jwm. h. h. Mtu.-r pnng 3 to 4| cents prr jiound. Ab 
hn WaLMaaXer fa[fa J red clover grow luXUri-
1. N. Dolph.
j. 11. Mitchell, finclv. Pasturage is excellent; nat-‘r Hermann. - - . . ’ -

ter Pt n noy er, 
. W. McBride.

O. W. Webb, J. H. McElroy,
Frank Bttkai 
A. fcuahar. 

m P. l.otd. 
. W. Thayer,
tmict:

J A Fkk.J. L. Ramd,

S
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ural grass abundant, and is cut for 
[ hay that sells at $12 and 118 per 
ton in the winter. All cereal crops 
thrive .. »

' WITHOUT IRRIGATION.
In winter the weather is cold but 

pleasant, the usual effects of alti
tude being checked by the gentle 

I chinook, or west. wind. The snow- 
) g. w Gn.niM fall is sufiicient to preserve wheat 

JwT’il and supply’ moisture that is not
v. j. Mille» fyrnishea Tiy rains. • In summer 

1 ,T.M|?'j*m«i'^*W'|*l*;l^*asan* breeze eonstant-
w. r. GBxnos ly blowing/ which tends to keep 

a8reeable weather, no matter how
l/b. Baker hot thé sufi’s rays, and the nights 

- _ cool enough to make covering de-
° /^ELLis^i-bk—*n one can sleep un-
w. m. To«»»» der cover comfortably the'year 

round.
k . TIMBER.—SAW-MILLS.

There is n<0 timlwr. in-the valley 
' except along the water course,

xr :

Saturday«,« p m except along me water cuurw, 
Fridsjs. i .-iuam where there îé a light growth of

ITT :
FnAsyky 6-s.m, q

lurdays 10:45p m.

R, PmshMster.

, T. o. o. r
T«ry Sarurday a’ 

NUN, S, G.

•

birch and an unusually large, heavy 
growth of willows. But the adja
cent mountains' are heavily tim
bered with fir, pine, juniper, inoun- 
tain-maliogany, etc. Saw-ii|ills arc 
located in the pineries, and the lum
ber, which is of the best quality, 
sells much cheaper than in the 
East.

GARDEN VEOEtABLES 
produced in the Harnejr country 
are large, finely, flavored, abundant 
anl easily raised.. We will on «p» 
plication give the addresses of sex

GREAT NATURAL CURIOSITY. 
kxeuoacB no. c. syacas.

Malheur Cave is located on a sage
brush plain about 1 mile from the 
head of the south fork of the Mal
heur river.

There is a small basin at its 
mouth.

The cave is 20 feet wide and 6 
feet high at its entrance, and has 
an incline downward for the first 
200 feet, anfl then turn« to the north

leaves green and brown variegated; 
stalks white, crisp and tender; 
measured 20 inches straight across t 

, the face of the head from tip to tip 
of outside leaves (exclusive of 
ground leaves.)

Thob. Haskell.—One mile of 
Burns; June 26: Alfalfa, in blos
som, 42 inches high.

Mrs. Thos. Haskell.—June 26; 
Gooseberries on a single branch;' 
the large English variety; branch 
8 inches long; 5 bearing twigs to 
the branch, containing 151 very 
lurge berries; weight of whole, one-j 
half pound.

Flowers: A boquet of cut flowers, 
from Ewcct Williams grown from , 
last year’s seedlings; 4.color», ma- 

' roon. 2 «hade«, magenta, and pink 
and white variegated.

Mrs. T. A. McKinnon.—Near' 
Burns, June 27: Boquet of Carna
tions, raised from last year’s Med- 

! lings. Very large and very fine. 
| T. A. McKinnon.—Burns; June 
29: Barley 52 inches high.

July 30, wheat 43 inches; and 
timothy with heads ineasuririg from 

. 8 to 10 inches in length.
Thos. Stei’Henb: near Burn«; Ju

ly 16; Grass, red-top, 31 in. hightk 
1-50 spears to single root, or from 
one seed; 30 acre« in.

Maupin Bros., one inlle north of 
Bum», Aug 2d, barley 44 inches, j 
with fine head of grain; IS «ere« in.

H. J. MoThershead.—Aug. 4, 
timothy 43 inches long, and appar
ently not nearly grown

Cha«. Zieolf.h.—Poison creek, 
Aug. 8, White Hhcaf Aotralian 
wheat, 5S inches high with head»

Has, from the initial numlær to the present, persistently and impres
sively maintained that the llarnpy country was one of the finest 
agricultural regions in the Union, needing only the presence of indus
trious farmers to develop its wonderful resources. To prove tho truth 
of the strong language in its columns, the proprietor gave up a part 

■area a mar» ‘‘*8 °®ce room to the exhibition of the products of the Valley,
i^provided; the count, and urgently asked for specimen» cf actual growth and for everybody 

; to call and inspect them. Attached to each specimen was the natno 
of the producer, often with the modo of cultivation. ""

MEDIUM OF ADVERTISING,
The Herald present« unusual advantages. It is centrally located in 
a new and rapidly growing country, where manufactures of all kinds 
are needed. We will soon have direct railroad communication with 
Portland and the East. Live business men of lioth sections should 
use The Herald’s columns to secure this great and growing trade. 
Its rates, proportioned to its circulation, arc reasonable.


